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Post-doc application 

The technology transfer from Europe to China in the 17
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site XRF and Raman analyses of Chinese Qing Dynasty

masterpieces made using European ingredients/recipes
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Profile 

Applicants must have a PhD degree (or other equivalent experience) in physics, and/or chemistry, and /or 

archaeological (conservation, heritage) science, and/or materials science. They should be highly motivated 

individuals with a keen interest in art conservation, history, or archaeology. Experience in XRF technique is 

welcome. 

One-year contract. 

 

Hosting laboratory 

MONARIS « de la Molécule aux Nano-objets : Réactivité, Interactions et Spectroscopies », UMR 8233 

Sorbonne Université/CNRS 

Faculté des Sciences et Ingénierie, Sorbonne Université 

Campus Pierre et Marie Curie, 4 Place Jussieu, 75005, Paris 

 

Contact / information / application 

Send a CV and a letter of motivation to the following addresses: 

Ludovic Bellot-Gurlet and Philippe Colomban 

ludovic.bellot-gurlet@sorbonne-universite.fr ; philippe.colomban@sorbonne-universite.fr 


